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a, registered as a voter. mained to be seen whether the lavishi ~A& jury in Brook yn awarded Miss ug of great wealth could defeat the& ATiary 1. Mcintyre $ )00 in her $150,- 1aw.
“somid breach of promise suit against Henry M. Bowman, 80 years old, an
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An earthquake shock was felt at
aS A ’ 2 Sar Francisco.

3 Rear-Admiral Washburr Maynard,
pa U. S. N,, retired, is dead at Newtown

%

JI0K AND FLASH

Centre, Mass., aged 77.

Fire destroyed two warehouses of

T@Fhat Interests the World Chron-

4iuzled by Telegraph and Cable.

 

Swift & Co., in Chicago, causing dam-

age estimated at $500,000.

Henry Johnson, of Hague, N. Y.,

trapped a white bear in the Adiron-
dacks.

Mrs. C. W. Fairbanks, wife of the

former Vice President, dead, at In-

dianapolis.

Telegraphers of the Missouri, Kan-

| sas and Texas Railroad have asked for

a general increase in wages.

Mrs. Dorcas Jones, of Conneaut,

Ohio, said to be the oldest woman in

that State, is dead, aged 105.

Burglars blew open the safe of the
post office at Attica, Ohio, and es-

caped with loot estimated at $15,000.

Mrs. Louise Johnston, a prominent

woman of Burlington, Vt., was arrested

charged with having attempted to burn
ber cottage at Lake Champlain,

Capt. Harry McElderry, of the Thir-

teenth Company, Philippine Scouts, is

dead from wounds received during the

fight with Moros at Talipao.

Directors of the silk firm of Cheney

Bros. voted to give $200,000 to replace

the school buildings burned last week

at Manchester, N. H.

The new zone system of interstate

express rates introduced by the inter-

state Commerce Commission will go

into effect December 1.

| Representative Underwood, majority

| leader of the House, went to his home

lin Alabama to fight for election to the

Senate.

 

ESLANCE AT FOREIGN AFFAIRS

SS¥¥Ssshington Looms Large as a Center |

aiinterest—Legislatures Busy In

Many States—The Lights and

ZShadows of the News.
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“Washington
 

&Chairman Carter Glass of the House |

€ 3smmittee on Banking and Currency

wkeelared that Frank A. Vanderlip’s

“S.&ywernment central-bank plan had

«mewn proposed at the eleventh hour in

I#eehope of postponing currency legis-

XEZeiion at this session of Congress.

Hroducers of green apples and simi-

EFmur products in the Middle Atlantic

tales, nave complained to the Inter-

re Commerce Commission against

   Sa same products in the New kng- |

and States.

Frank A. Vanderlip, president of the

AZwwational City Bank of New York, out- |

   

 

Folat ito the Senate Committee on | Nicholas Wilburn, of Grays, Ga., was
i eSxng and Currency a plan for a sentenced to be hanged for murdering
“Swovernment-controlled national re-

James King in order to get his prop-

erty and life insurance by marrying
his widow.

‘e bank and branches that may

ange the entire monetary program

 

   
  

  
  

“wi fhe Administration. | Six persons were burned to deathresident Wilson signed: the Ur- and half a dozen injured in a fire thatRe y Deficiency bill abolishing the destroyed a factory building in Canal§ sumrmerce Court and removing deputy  gireet. at Harry Howard square, NewLTnited Stgtoc rrs<hals ai deputy - i iE \ec States marshals and deputy york city, a spot noted for fatal fires.
al revenue collectors from the

] service list.

   

   

Speaker Clark is chairman of a

House committee to select a wedding

gift for Miss Wilson. The member-

ship of the House is 432 and each

member will donate five dollars.

In regard to the fight to keep Harry

K. Thaw out of New York State, At-

torney-General Carmody said it re-
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%arah, Todd, of Eugene, Ore., sister-

sy of Mrs. Abraham Lincoln, aged

11
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Boxes for the Army-Navy football

game at the Polo Grounds, New York,
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The German Government will in-

clude in the 1914 budget a vote of

$5,000,000 for the further development

of military aviation.

Loans amounting to nearly $30,000,-

000 will be necessary to meet the de-

m Hughes. ; vl inmate of the National Military Home
Representative Mann of Illinois sum- for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers atTEyooned membiers of both parties in the Marion, Ind. has just inherited an

ee anseand s 95 weddins press estate valued at $500,000, including
50 Miss Jessie lison. Speaker 11230 acres of farm land in Illinois.” “lark will appoint a committee to se- Governor Glynn announced his pur-

aa 2 rial fondo 4 pose to prosecute grafters in the State
== cordial welcome was extended t0 omploy and dishonest hi hway and€TTmilonel Theodore Roosevelt in Rio yn if oh ers be.

~Fgraneiro. The crooks will find no refuge in the
1 Glynn administration.

In gaining the recognition of mo-
: nastic orders by the Protestant Epis-

: “President Wilson has designated gopsl hunch of Tie Imlay Satay“SEFhuarsday, November 27, as Thanks- on me Triennial Convention Wy SeSagiving Dos 4 Yon in Now Yorn gr the Jatnolio
. ’ ar in the church claimed a dis-

T'wo hundred and thirty coal miners Pay victory.
iby an explosion at | rhe Carmania brought to New Yorkahig rattle Pankhurst ‘spoke to forty-seven survivors of the Volturno

{<2% 000 persons in Madison Square Gar- Aivasier ho had Deeniznded at Liv:vec@en, New York, | érpool and some families were re-

Miss Kelly, a “diving girl” fll from united. Captain Barr explained that

wEw .he'zht brhind the scenes at the | Re Bad no Sent han i i FaiEFghty-sixth Street Theatre New herause he yas amie Of Snieriering
Ti¥ork, and died within an hour. with others ifs wentcloseGovernor Glynn, of New York, in-
®aungurated a policy of “Cabinet meet- !
Eimgs” with elected State officials to
Zrmap out public work.

Senator Reed, heretofore regarded
~%=ms an opponent of the Currency bill, ) i i:<==aid he hoped it would soon be pt November 2, hal! oon Si VE«= @d unanimously to the Serate. onnie Mack, ol the 4 ; los ans

The Cleveland Memorial Tower and iraded OWfislder Jumes Walsh fo the“® he Graduate College, of which it is a | New York Americans as part of a deal
:pzfeature, were dedicated at Princeton | by which Frank Chance sent Claude
BInivercity. | Derrick to the Baltimore club, partly

Warren Faton, a negro, accused of owned by Jack ball is light££. “msulting a white woman at Monroe, | Sh Car ae Jo 2 t foam a heIE _a, was taken from jail and hanged 5 year, an © 1ma RF, wi e£:5y a mob. exception of three men, is much below
{Professional panhandlers and bes: | the Indian standard. The heaviest

&3ars of Los Angeles have organized a man on the tearm weighs 182 pounds

avwnion to fight the order keeping them ng the lightest 128, the averageaf ine strats, weight being 165 pounds. . "

"President Charles R. Van Hise of Gustavus T. Kirby, President of the“Wisconsin Universitp said, “The Stor Amateur Athletic Union, put himself

#. man anti-trust trap has not caught a OR: recory £3 being in favor of matehesfox in twenty-years.” between amateur and professional

Nine battleships of the Atlantic athletes:
%ileet left Hampton Roads for the Med-
‘5 rierranean. This is the first American
% eet to visit Europe in two years.

Achilles Wootley, a negro of New
“Orleans, sprained his wrist when he
£ Tell from the top of a 75 foot smoke-
=piack, landing on his head on a con-
“crete pavement.

It was announced that Secretary
© JDaniel’s plans for the Panama Canal
«7 wmpening called for the old battleship
«fli8regon to lead the navy parade
“«ihrough, with President Wilson as a
Z@possible passenger.

Three nurses in the asylum at Wor-
«= rester, Mass., charged that insane wo-
men were dragged naked through the

»« worridors and other brutal cruelties
Toeracticed.

“Jndictments were found against the

“Wiormer Mayor and twenty-two other

=mfficials of East St. Louis, I11., charg-

ing them with tryiag to steal $100,000
& Irom the city.

.tJdohn McWeeny, Superintendent of

Te2=olice of Chicago, turned in his resig-

wzgration to Mayor Harrison.

dn a whirlwind campaign for $100,- |

7800 for the Braddock General Hospital |

« uf Braddock, Pa. 12,000 mill employes

«_Monated a day's pay and Andrew Car-

s=rwegie and William E. Corey donated !

I. Zarge amounts.

“i wst been made to the Cornell
¥

That a gift of about $4,000,000 had

s-gity Medical College in New York was
Univer- |

ficit in the Austrian budget for the

first half of the year, 1914.

President Menocal, of Cuba, issued

an appeal to the people, as he cannot

secure a quorum of Congress to in-

dorse the new $15,000,000 loan.

Cuba’s sugar crop for the present

year is estimated at 2,429,240 tons, or

500,000 tons greater than any crop so
far.

The Chinese Cabinet has decided to

negotiate a loan of $100,000,000, with

the five power group for industrial

purposes.

The railroad stations of Northfield

and Hagley Road near Birmingham,

Eng., were destroyed by a fire sup-

posed to have been startedby suffra-

gettes.

Owing to the small vote in Mexico,

the election may be declared void and

Huerta retained in power pending an-

other election.

 

 
 

MEXICAN MENACE
UNITED STATES MAY NO LONGER

PLAY LEADING PART IN AFFAIRS

OF SOUTHERN NEIGHBOR.

 

 

FOREIGN WARSHIPS LOOK ON
 

England Continues to Ignore Wiison’s

Efforts—Criticism Is Resented—

No Explanation Asked, as British
Envoy Has Been Upheld.

 
Washington, Oct. 23.—The disclos-

ures of the sharp divergence between
the Governments of the United States
and Great Britain in regard to Mex-
ico continue to grow in importance.
The split between the two Govern-

ments is regarded as one of the most
significant developments in the Mex-

ican situation and likely to have far
reaching results.

That the recent discussions between
‘Washington and London have been
accompanied by some bitterness was

learned here. Keenest disappoint-
ment was felt by the Washington Ad-

ministration at the results of the in!
quiries addressed to the British For-

eign Office. This disappointment is

the greater because of the fact that

the discussion opened with the

United States coming forward with

an expression of regret over the

course of Sir Lionel Carden in Mex-

ico City. The answer of Great Brit-

ain is regarded as not only an ex-

pression of lack of sympathy with the

policy of the United States but even
as a rebuff.
The statement attributed to Sir

Lionel Carden in Mexico City has not

served to help matters. In some quar-

ters his statements, as reported here,

were regarded as little short of in-

sulting, and surprise was expressed
that he ventured so far.

Sir Lionel’s statements are regarded
here as open to only one construc-

tion; that he intended to criticize the
policy of President Wilson in Mexico.
His statement that he did not feel it

incumbent upon him to investigate
what Huerta might have done over-

night before presenting his creden-
tials as British minister is but one
way of saying that Great Britain does

not believe in the policy of subject-
ing Huerta’s administration to scrut-

ing. Even more sharply critical of

President Wilson is the remark cred-

ited to Carden to the effect that he

did not consider it right for foreign-

ers to constitute themselves a com-

mittee of investigation into the in-
ternal affairs of Mexico.

More frank and pointed than either

of these statements, however, was his

declaration that the United States

does n=t fully realize the seriousness
of the Mexican situation.

Norfolk, Va., Oct. 23.—Four ships of

the Atlantic fleet—the New Jersey,

Rhode Island, Nebraska and Virginia

—were ordered to Mexico. Orders de-

taching these ships from the fleet

caused considerable: excitement in

naval and diplomatic circles.

Naval officers stated that warships

now at Vera Cruz would return home

when the ships ordered out reach the

Mexican port. Some others were of

the opinion that the orders, coming at

this time, in sending ships to Mexico
were more significant.

Vera Cruz, Mexico, Oct. 23.—The
steamship Corcovado, with General

Felix Diax on board, and the German

protected cruiser Hertha arrived here

almost at the same moment.

The Hertha anchored under the

walls of the fortress of San Juan de

Ulua, not 200 yards from the Cor-

covado. After the Corcovado had been

inspected by the port authorities a

boat put off from the Hertha and sent

two German officers on board the

steamship on which General Diaz had
made the voyage here.

General Diaz landed without hin-

drance and was cheered as he came
ashore.

SULZER COUNSEL UNPAID

Expect Nothing Unless Legislature

Passes Special Bill, Says

Herrick.

 

 
Albany, N. Y., Oct. 23.—Unless a

special bill is passed by the Legisla-
ture for the payment of the fees of

William Sulzer’s counsel they prob-

ably will not receive a cent for their

work. Nor will they take the initiat-

ive in having such a bill introduced,

D-Cady Herrick said.

“We shall not ask the State to pay

us,” he said. “Nor do we expect any

pay from Mr. Sulzer. He has not
paid us anything, and we shall not

ask him for a cent. If the State feels

that it does not want us to be in its

debt, and any legislator voluntarily

introduces a bill granting us a fee, we
shall not oppose it.”

Mr. Herrick said he spoke for all of
the ex-Governor’s counselors.

WILSON SENDS FIRST VETO

Disapproves Reinstatement at West

Point of Cadet Who Failed in

Examination.

le

Washington, Oct. 24.—President

Wilson sent his first veto to Congress.

He disapproved a joint resolution to

reinstate Adolph Unger, of Mansfield,

  The blockade at Puerta Plata has

1 raised and the Dominican Re-|

roops now hold the city.

  

announced by the Cornell trustees. J. W. Gerard, United Seates Am. |
~%The donor's name was kept secret sad to Germany, has leased for |

: 3 oat it is tndereiood Re is Totonoi| e years the Schwabach Palace at |
x 2 “Li i ou it is - i | a A. Se |

& Diiver H. Payne. | 0 a year. Co . |

CR cmeslonietic

| Unger,

Ohio, as a cadet at West Point.

appointed by Representative

Sharp, failed in examinations after a

strenuous effort to succeed and his

friends sought another chance for

WASHINGTON LETTER.
Special «0 The Crmmercial.

The most spectacular, if not tha
most important, political doings these
days are going on in New York,where
Sulzer and his graft investigator Hen-

nessy haye got Murphy, McCall and
the rest of Tammany backed up
against the wall and are daily and

nightly shooting them full of holes as
efficiently as any Huerta agent ever
shot a Madero—and much more legit-
imately. It is an amazing tale that

Hennessy the graft prober tells, but
he supplies convincing detail for
most of it.

It seems that, as Jimmy Dolan

used to say, the Tammany grafters
have found ‘‘no detail too small to
ignore.” They even made a system-
atic levy upon the wages of the $40 a
month men who worked on the canal
and they had their collectors in the
paymaster’s office so that the graft
was deducted before the pay enve-
lopes were delivered to the employes.
According to Hennessy’s figures, this
line of graft alone amounted to about
$3,000 a week.

The graft Hennessy has disclosed
renders all the more clear and em-
phatic the important duty of Martin
Glynn, the governor whom Tammany

has installed in place of Sulzer at
Albany. Whatever of folly or wrong
the impeached governer may have
committed, it is undeniable that he
did one thing vhat was good and
strong and straight for the state. He
did start in the trail of the grafters,  and it is undeniable that it was be-
cause he was on the trail of the graft- |
ers, and because Murphy and Tam
many knew that that trail if pursued
would put some of their friends in|
the penitentiary that Sulzer was im- |
peached. Obviously, Murphy and |
Tammany were more ready to trust|
their ca: 10 the friendly hands of|
Martin ¢ nn. Just as obviously, |

there de.c!ves upon Mr. Glynn the |
‘paramou wuty before everything |

else unfi hingly to pursue the trail |
thatSulz.;’~ inyestigations uncovered.

Will he wo it? {
On the cay that he became gover- |

nor, when he was holding his first |
talk witu thie newspaper correspon- |
dents in Albany, one of the reporters |
recalling the Sulzer declaration of

last January that he was the ‘‘leader|
of jhe Deinocratie party,”’ asked |

Glynn if -he intended to proclaim him- |
self the leader of the party in the |
state Murk the reply. |
“I have no ambitions to be leader,” |

said Mr Glyon.

There we have Glynn’s certificate |
of Murphy’s leadership. |

In the New York ‘Times’ of the
day after this interview, in the re- |
port of evenis at Albany, there ap-

pears this significant paragraph: |
‘‘The legislative leaders who were

here today were profuse in declaring |

that Mr. Giynn would have the hearty
support of the Democratic majority

in the legislature, and that they dic
not look for anydifferences !ike those
which mark«.d the administration of
Sulzer ’

There we have Tammany’s certifi-
cate of Glynn’s acceptability to it.
What is the prospect that the new

governor will attempt to perform the
paramount duty which now faces
him.

igs  Quick Hep to Backache aud
Rheumatism.

The man or woman who wants
quick heip from backache and rheu-
matism, will find it in Foley Kidney

Pills. They act so mildly and with
such good effect that weak, inactive

kidneys that do not keep the blood
clean and free of impurities, are toned
up and strengthed to healthy vigor
ous action. Good results follow their
use promptly. So:d by all Dealers
Everywhere. ad

mLoe

aentie, But Effective,

Representative “Bill” Murray of
Massachusetts every now and again
comes through with a good tale, as
witness whereof the following polite

way of calling a map a liar:
* “No, I would not call Mr. Blank a
plain and unvarnished liar. I would |

not call him a prevaricator, nor would |
I intimate that he was a perverter of
the truth, or even inclined to exag-
gerate upon circumstances, but if I
should see him walking down the
street with Annanias upon one arm
and Saphira upon the other, I should

'be inclined to believe that he was in
ithe bosom of his family”—Washington
Star.

LET rnaEy

Will G. Richmond, a resident of

Inglewood, Cal., will answer any
inquiries about Foley’s Honey and
Tar Compound. He says further
‘“‘Honey and Tar Compound has
greatly benefited me for bronchial
trouble and cough after I used other
remedies that failed. It is more like
a food than a medicine.”” Do not

accept a substitute. Sold by all Deal-
ers Everywhere. ad

i——— So

Easiest Way.

The reason the shoe clerk never asks

a woman what size shoe she wears is

because it is easier for him to meas

ure her foot than to argue with her.— him.

= seana2ARRS

 Galveston News.

STEWART’S HEALING POWDER
for barbed-wire cuts and sores on animals, |
Superior to salves or liriment.
good, heals gokly, keeps away flies, |

R 50

 

For Your Baby.
The Signature of

@ WV
& é

is the only guarantee that you have the

Genuine
\\\\\12z  

  

 

  
prepared by him for over 30 years.

YOU'LL give YOUR baby the BEST
sag OQ B>8

Your Physician Knows Fletcher's Castoria.

Sold only in one size bottle, never in bulk

otherwise; tO protect the

 

cr

y-
~babies.

The Centaur Company,ZTPres't.

 

~>**IT’SACURE!THAT'SSURE}
Jones’ Break-Up

For over 20 years has Cured

RHEUMATISM
Sciatica, Lumbago and Gout

If you have Rheumatism [any form) get Jones’
Break-Up, it will cure you asit has all others whe
have taken it, ced tocure all caset

POR SALE AT Oct. -3m

COLLINS’ DRUG STORE, Meyersdale, Pa.
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Anotie. Cig Price Reduction !
SUNBFAM MAZDA LAMPS

Dea
 

Buy National Mazda iamps for every socket in the house now while
prices are lowest He; lace wasteful carbon lamps.with efficient NationalMazda lamps and get ihree ives as mueh light without additional ex- 3
pense—i OK. Gb ¥* >i NEXT LIGHT BILL.

em

THESE PRICES NOW EFFECTIVE.

 

10 watt : 36c each 40 wath ........... 35¢ each
1H wali 35¢ each 60'wath o..,.. 0... 45¢ each
20 watt ... 30¢ each 100 wabt........... 80c each
25 watt............30c each

“ut a National Mazda Lamp in Every Socket.
Buy them in the Bine Convenience Carton—keep a stock on hand.

Use thermas you need them.
Telephone orders filled.

BAER & CO.
NNTTAA

N
A
A

NUmr

J. S. WENGERD
SELLS

No. 1 Roofing Slate,
Steel Roofing,

| Felt Nails,
Valleys,
Ridging anc
Spouting.

Stock always on hand at Meyersdale and
at my mill in Elk Lick Township.

See Me Before Buying Elsewhere

 

Feels

cans 25 an cents,
At drug or harness stores, |

F.G. Stewart & Co., Chicago, !   

  
R.F. D. No. 2 Meyersdale, Pa.   To Give Children Birthright.

The advisability of legislation in 

[New York for the benefit of children |
of marriages entered into in reliance |

on divorces which the New York!
«courts will not recognize is indicated | A,
in the decision of the court of appeals
dn Baylis vs. Baylis. The decision
shows that legislation is necess in
order that children of a Earen| V'ECIE ATLOR,rraw‘tered into in good faith may be relieved SOMERSET P
‘of a slur on their names and a grave
‘disqualification as to the rights of
‘property. The court held that the G&G: & SROSTicE OF\THE PEACE‘statute providing that where it ap- CONFLUENCE, PA.pears that a marriage was contracted Bseas, Mortages, Agreements and all Lega'by at least one of the parties in good

|=

>P°F® Promptly executed Vv. -6ma7m
faith and in the full belief thatthefor.

|

—————

=

mer wife or husband was dead, or
without any knowledge by the inno BUHL & GATESMAN,
icent party of said former marriage,| Distillers of Pure Rye, Wheat, Mal

PROFESSIONAL CARDS,

HOLBERT,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

SOMERSET, PENN ,&w-Uffice in ook % Beerits’ Block, up stair:

'

0ot.29-08.

  

‘the children of the subsequent mar

|

and Gin, Distilling up-to-dateriage are deemed to be legitimate chil MEYERSDALE."
dren of the parent competent to cons Nov.i8—tf. ALE.Pa,
tract the marriage, does not include a
case in which the innocent party act
ed on the erroneous belief that the
other had been legally divorced.

 

 

 About Stamps,| Do not lick stamps. The best way| Is to moisten the envelope and not thestamp. When stamps stick together,
Children Cry do not soak them apart, but lay them|
FOR FLETCHER’S | na FHovs surface with a thin paper

This 8 t

CASTORIA | destroying the gue. eparates without
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